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About Us
Classy Caps Mfg. Inc. is approaching two decades of success in the solar 
outdoor lighting market using the latest technology available. Our innovative 
patented designs and our stringent quality control procedures provide us and 
our customers with a distinct competitive edge. With our manufacturing 
process we ensure that only 100% reliable products reaches the end user.

We manufacture one of the most extensive ranges of Solar Post Caps 
available. Classy Caps offers styles and sizes that will fit over almost any PVC, 
wood, steel or aluminum posts. Add beauty and security to a wide variety of 
outdoor settings including pathways, fences, rails, docks and decks.

TM
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Ambience 
Solar Post 
Cap

Solar Post Caps

Our Ambience Solar Post Caps have two unique LED’s that provide a warm 
yellow light with the effect of a lit candle. Attractively designed in a Japanese 
garden style, the Ambience is available in traditional PVC White as well as a 
rich Copper finish. Dependable performance with unique style.

•  High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•  Lights up automatically every night / 
auto – off switch

•  2 High output LED’s for warm yellow 
candle light

•  2 long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable 
batteries included

•  Available in White PVC (SL092) and 
electroplated Copper (SL094)

•  SL092 will fit over an actual 5”x5” or 
4”x4” post (4”x4” adaptor included)

•  SL094 will fit over an actual 4”x4” 
or 3.5”x3.5” post (3.5”x3.5” adaptor 
included)

•  5 Lumens / 2700 - 3200 Kelvin

Patent No: D616,134 S

4” x 4” MODEL

Copper #SL094

White #SL092

5” x 5” MODEL
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Classy Solar Post Cap 

Windsor Solar Post Cap 

Attractive traditional design our Classy Solar Post Cap is engineered to 
provide up to 12 hours of light automatically every night. Fabricated using 
4 high output surface mount LED’s that cast a bright white light downward 
onto the outside walls of the post cap and surrounding area, creating a 
unique ambience. Available in White or Tan PVC.

Similar to our original Classy Solar Post cap, the low profile 4x4 “Windsor” 
solar post cap includes 4 high output surface mount LED’s that are hidden 
from view, as night falls this one of a kind patented design casts an array 
of light onto all four walls of the post cap and surrounding area. A truly 
exceptional style only from Classy Caps Mfg. Available in White PVC.

•  High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•  Casts a brilliant white light 
downward onto the outside walls of 
the post cap and surrounding area

•  Lights up automatically every night

•  High output surface mount LED 
technology

•  3x brighter than standard LED’s

•  2 long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable  
batteries included

•  Available in White or Tan PVC –  
won’t fade or yellow

•  Will fit over an actual 4” x 4” post

•    Adaptor for a 3.5” x 3.5” or  
5” x 5” post sold separately 
3.5” x 3.5” adaptor 
• Model # PCA433 – White 
•  Model # PCA432  – Tan  

5” x 5” adaptor
 • Model # SL4455 – White only

•    15 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Patent No: 6,581,335 B2   No: D460,570 S

•  High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 10 hours

•  Casts a brilliant white light downward 
onto the outside walls of the post cap and 
surrounding area

•  Lights up automatically every night /  
auto-off switch

•  High output surface mount LED 
technology

•  3x brighter than standard LED’s

•  1 long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable  
battery included

•  Available in White PVC – won’t fade  
or yellow

•  Will fit over an actual 4” x 4” or 3.5” x 
3.5” post. (3.5” x 3.5” adaptor included)

•  Adaptor for a 5” x 5” post sold separately. 
5”x5” adaptor 
Model # SL4455 – White

•    10 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Patent No: 6,581,335 B2   

shown with 
3.5 x 3.5 adaptor

4” x 4” MODEL

White #SL4400W

4” x 4” MODELS

White #SL074W

Tan #SL074T
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Colonial 
Solar Post Cap
Fabricated from durable cast aluminum, the Colonial Solar Post Cap 
is designed to fit over 4” x 4” wood posts. The attractive Colonial is 
complimented by using real pebbled glass panels. Built to our stringent 
quality standards it will stay lit for up to 12 hours.

•  High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•   Lights up automatically every  
night / auto - off switch

•  2 High output LED’s for brilliant  
white light

•   2 long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable 
batteries included

•   Available in powder coated Black 
aluminum

•  Will fit over a nominal 4”x4” wood 
post (actual opening: 3-5/8”x3-5/8”)

•  8 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Cambridge  
Solar Post Cap
Our  Cambridge solar post cap is manufactured from heavy duty, weather 
resistant cast aluminum with durable powder coat finish. This alluring 
low profile 6x6 solar cap features real pebbled glass lens and two high 
output surface mount LED’s that will automatically light up at dusk 
creating  a picturesque landscape for your fence, porch or deck. Another 
superior design by Classy Caps Mfg. Inc.

•  High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•  Lights up automatically every  
night / auto- off switch

•  2 high output surface mount LED’s  
for brilliant white light

•  1 long life AA Ni- MH rechargeable 
battery included

•  Available in powder coated black 
aluminum finish

•  Will fit over an actual 6”x6”, 
5.5”x5.5” or 5”x5” post  
(5.5”x5.5” adaptor included) 

•  10 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

4” x 4” MODEL

Black #SL088

4” x 4” MODEL

Black #SLC771B

Brown #SLC771C
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Prestige Solar 
Post Cap

The Prestige Solar Post Cap is available in traditional White or 
a rich Copper finish in a range of sizes. The Prestige Series will 
accommodate both PVC and wood posts up to 6” square. Stylish  
and durable with performance you can depend on.

•  High Performance solar lights – 
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•  Lights up automatically every 
night / auto - off switch

•  2 High output LED’s with our 
4”x4” Prestige for brilliant  
white light

•  3 High output LED’s with our 
5”x5” and 6”x6” models

•  2 long life AA Ni-MH 
rechargeable batteries included

•  Available in antique electroplated 
Copper and White PVC

•  4”x4” SL079C & SL079W will fit 
over an actual 4”x4” or 3.5”x3.5” 
post (3.5”x3.5” adaptor included)

•  6”x6” SL086 copper will fit over 
a nominal 6x6 wood post  
(actual opening 5-5/8”x5-5/8”)

•  5”x5” SL085 PVC will fit over an 
actual 5”x5” or 4.75”x4.75” post  
(4.75”x4.75” adaptor included)

• 10 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Patent No: D580,581S

Solar Post Caps

4” x 4” MODELS

White #SL079W

Copper #SL079C

5” x 5” MODEL

6” x 6” MODEL

White #SL085

Copper #SL086
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The modern yet elegant 2.5”x2.5” Imperial Solar Post Cap offers a clean 
contemporary design that is unequalled in performance. It’s rugged cast 
aluminum construction with durable powder coated finish means no future 
painting. Specifically designed for use with steel and aluminum posts. Will 
fit 3 post sizes – 2.5”x2.5”, 2.25”x2.25” or 2”x2”.

•  Designed specifically for the steel and 
aluminum fence and rail industry

•   High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 10 hours

•   Lights up automatically every night / 
auto - off switch

•   2 high output LED’s for brilliant  
white light

•   1 long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable bat-
tery included

•   Available in Black or White powder 
coated finish

•   Will fit over an actual 2.5”x2.5”, 
2.25”x2.25” or 2”x2” post (2.25”x2.25” 
and 2”x2” adaptor included)

•  Adaptor for 3”x3” post is also available 
(sold separately) – 
Model # SL083B - Black /  
Model # SL083W - White

•  10 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Patent No: D624,227 S

Solar Post Caps

2.5” x 2.5” MODELS

Black #SL082B

White #SL082W

2.5”x2.5”  
Imperial Solar 
Post Cap
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4”x4”/ 5”x5”  
Imperial Solar 
Post Cap

The modern yet elegant 4x4 / 5x5 Imperial Solar Post Cap offers a 
clean contemporary design that is unequalled in performance. It’s 
rugged cast aluminum construction with durable powder coated 
finish means no future painting...Add a touch of “Class” to your 
outdoor setting.

•    High Performance solar lights 
– stays lit for up to 10 hours

•   Lights up automatically every 
night / auto - off switch

•   High output surface mount 
LED technolgy for brilliant  
white light – 3x brighter than 
standard LED’s

•   1 long life AA Ni-MH 
rechargeable battery included

•   Available in Black, White or 
Bronze powder coated finish

•   Model # SL211 will fit over an 
actual 4”x4” or 3.5”x 3.5” post 
(3.5”x3.5” adaptor included)

•   Model # SL214W & SL214B 
will fit over an actual 5x5 post

•  10 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

•   ADAPTORS – Model #TRA45W (White), TRA45B (Black), 
TRA45R (Bronze) 4.5”x4.5” adaptor will replace all 4”x4” base 
models #SL211 to fit over an actual 4.5”x4.5” post (will fit most 
Trex decking applications) – sold seperately

Patent No: D624,227 S

Solar Post Caps

TRA45W TRA45R TRA45B

4” x 4” MODELS

White #SL211W

Black #SL211B

Bronze #SL211R

5” x5” MODELS

Black #SL214B

White #SL214W
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Oxford Solar 
Post Cap

Similar in design to our low profile Cambridge solar post cap, the 
Oxford is manufactured from heavy duty, weather resistant cast 
aluminum with a durable powder coat satin finish that is available in 
Black, White or Brown. Featuring unique decorative glass lens and 
two surface mount LED’s,  the 6x6 Oxford Solar Post Cap will cast a 
warm natural light that will automatically light up at dusk creating a 
picturesque landscape for your fence, porch or deck.  Another supe-
rior design by Classy Caps.  Adaptor included to fit over 3 post sizes 
-an actual 6”x6”, 5.5”x5.5” or 5”x5” post.

•  High Performance solar lights – 
stays lit for up to 12 hours 

•  Lights up automatically every 
night / auto- off switch 

•  2 High output surface mount 
LED’s for warm natural light 

•  Manufactured from durable cast 
aluminum

•  Real decorative glass lens

•  1 Long life AA Ni- MH 
rechargeable battery included 

•  Will fit over an actual 6”x6”, 
5.5”x5.5” or 5”x5”post  (adaptor 
included)

•  Quick and easy Do It Yourself 
installation.

•  10 Lumens / 2700 - 3200 Kelvin

Solar Post Caps

6” x 6” MODEL

Satin White 
#SLX772W

Satin Black 
#SLX772B

Satin Brown 
#SLX772C
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Wellington Solar  
Post Cap Stained Glass 

The stylishly graceful Wellington Solar Post Cap will add a distinct charm to 
your home. It is designed using 4 high output LED’s to illuminate the beautiful 
hand crafted stained glass and the surrounding area. Will fit over a 5”x5”, 4”x4” 
or 3.5”x3.5” post.

•  High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 10 hours

•  Lights up automatically every night

•  4 High output LED’s for brilliant 
white light

•  Real Stained Glass

•  2 Long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable 
batteries included

•  Adaptors included to fit over an actual 
5”x5”, 4”x4” or 3.5”x3.5” post

•  5 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Eleganté Solar Lamp
The Eleganté solar lamp is durably crafted from cast aluminum with a rich 
black powder coat finish. A perfect accent for any large post, it can also be 
easily mounted to a wall using the wall adaptor. The Eleganté features an on/
off switch to include a low and bright setting that will cast a magnificent bright 
light across your yard or gated driveway openings. 

•  4 High Output Surface Mount LED’s
•  3X Brighter than standard LED’s
•  Durable Cast Aluminum
•  Real Beveled Glass
•  Post or Wall Mount
•  2 - 3.2V 1100 MAH Rechargeable Batteries Included
•  On/Off Switch – High/Low Settings

•  130 Lumens / High, 70 Lumens / Low

•  4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Stained Glass #WG322

Black #SML556
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The novel Fairmont Solar Post Cap can be used for post or wall mount. 
It is complimented using real pebbled glass and will fit over a 5”x5”, 
4”x4” or 3.5”x3.5” post. Available in Black or White.

Designed to compliment any 4x4 or 5x5 PVC pyramid post cap, we have  
incorporated 4 high ouput surface mount LED’s that are hidden from view. As 
night falls, this one of a kind patented design casts an array of light onto all four 
walls of the post cap and surrounding area...a truly exceptional style only from 
Classy Caps Mfg. Available in White PVC.

•  High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 10 hours

•  Lights up automatically every night

•  2 High output LED’s for brilliant 
white light

•  Real pebbled glass

•  Available in Black or White ABS

•  1 Long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable 
battery included

•   Adaptors included to fit over an  
actual 5”x5”, 4”x4” or  
3.5”x3.5” post

•   10 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

•  High Performance solar lights –  
stays lit for up to 10 hours

•  Casts a brilliant white light download 
onto the outside walls of the post cap 
and surrounding area

• Lights up automatically every night

•  High output surface mount  
LED technology

• 3x brighter than standard LED’s

•  1 Long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable 
battery included

•  Available in White PVC – won’t fade 
or yellow

•  Will fit over an actual 4”x4” post 
(Model #SL9901) or 5”x5” post 
(Model #SL9902)

• 15 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Fairmont Solar Post Cap

Pyramid Solar Post Cap

White #SL9901

White #SL9902

Black #FS100B

White #FS100W

4” x 4” MODEL

5” x 5” MODEL
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Regal Solar Post Cap 

Majestic Solar Post Cap 

An elegant design, the Regal has 4 surface mount LED lights that are 
strategically positioned so the light cascades down the outside walls 
of the cap and illuminates the surrounding area. Like any Classy Cap 
product the Regal is built to last. Available in Tan or White.

Like our Classy series the Low Profile Majestic Solar Post Cap 
casts a brilliant white light down onto the walls of the post cap 
and surrounding area creating a unique ambience. It is available 
in White or Tan PVC and will fit a 5” square post. Our thorough 
quality control guarantees dependable performance every night.

•   High Performance solar lights – 
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•   Casts a brilliant white light 
downward onto the outside 
walls of the solar post cap and 
surrounding area

•  Lights up automatically  
every night

•  High output surface mount  
LED technology

•  3x brighter than standard LED’s

•  2 long life Ni-MH AA recharge-
able batteries included

•  Available in White or Tan PVC

•  Will fit over an actual 4”x4” post

•   Adaptor for a 3.5”x3.5” post sold 
separately –  
Model # PCA433 - White 
Model # PCA432 - Tan

• 15 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Patent No: 6,581,335 B2   No: D460,570 S

•  High Performance solar lights – 
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•   Casts a brilliant white light 
downward onto the outside 
walls of the solar post cap and 
surrounding area

•   Lights up automatically  
every night

•  High output surface mount  
LED technology

•  3x brighter than standard LED’s

•   2 long life Ni-MH AA 
rechargeable batteries included

•   Available in White or Tan PVC

•   Will fit over an actual 5”x5” post

• 15 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Solar Post Caps

White #SL075W

5” x 5” MODELS

Tan #SL075T

White #SL078W

4” x 4” MODELS

Tan #SL078T
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Summit  
Solar Post Cap
Add a touch of class to your chain link fence with our new high 
performance Summit solar post cap. This one of a kind design by 
Classy Caps will also compliment your existing post caps. Turns 
on automatically every night casting a brilliant white light onto the 
surrounding area. Manufactured to fit over six standard chain link 
fence posts - 3” dia., 2-7/8” dia., 2.5” dia., 2 – 3/8” dia., 2” or 1-7/8” dia.

•   High output LED for brilliant 
White Light

•     Lights up automatically  
every night

•     Long life 2/3 AAA Ni-MH battery 
included

•   Available in Black or Silver ABS

•   Adaptors included to fit over 
standard 3” dia., 2-7/8” dia.,  
2.5” dia., 2 – 3/8” dia.,  
2” or 1-7/8” dia. posts

• 5 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Solar Post Caps

Manchester  
Solar Post Cap
The stylish 4”x 4” Manchester solar post cap is manufactured using real 
water glass . It will cast a warm, elegant array of light onto the post and 
surrounding area. This crafty design can be used not only for a post, but it 
can also be hung on a hook or  placed on a table. Will fit over an actual 
3.5”x3.5” post (post hook not included)

•   Post mount, hang or table top

•   Real Glass Lens 

•   On / Off switch 

•   1 long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable 
battery included

•   Will fit over an actual 3.5”x3.5” post

•   Available in Dark Bronze ABS

• 10 Lumens / 2700 - 3200 Kelvin

Patent 
Pending

Dark Bronze #SL994

Black #CH2233B

Silver #CH2233S
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Solar Path Light

Solar Motion Sensor 
Deck & Wall Light

Add safety and beauty to your outdoor gardens and pathways. Powerful solar 
lights provide a brilliant white light over a large radius for up to 10 hours per 
night. Our solar path lights are made with durable weather resistant stainless 
steel. Energy efficient and super easy to install. 

Our truly innovative solar motion sensor deck & wall light has a compact 
design making it a perfect accent that can be placed almost anywhere, adding 
a sense of security to your home. The light will automatically stay on a low 
setting at night, the sensor will activate a super bright light when motion is 
detected. It installs in minutes and is perfect for stairways, decks, docks, posts 
and door entrances.

•   High Performance solar path light –  
stays lit for up to 10 hours

•    Lights up automatically every night /  
auto – off switch

•    2 High output LED’s for brilliant white light

•    1 long life AAA Ni-MH rechargeable  
battery included

•   Available in Stainless Steel

• 12 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

•    Turns on automatically at dusk for up 
to 10 hours

•    Casts a brilliant white light /  
Auto-off switch

•    1 long life AA 3.2 V 500 mAh LiFe 
PO4 Rechargeable Battery

•    Available in Black ABS

• 40 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

More Solar Outdoor Lighting Options

Stainless Steel #SL499

Black #SL133
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Solar Deck 
& Wall Lights
Innovative solar lights designed to create a soft ambience almost 
anywhere. Installs easily with two screws – no complicated wiring. 
A great accent for decks, stairways, patios and gardens.

Copper #SL177

Black #SL178

White #SL179

•   High Performance solar lights – 
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•   Lights up automatically every 
night / auto - off switch

•   2 High output LED’s for brilliant 
white light

•   1 long life AA Ni-MH 
rechargeable battery included

•   Available in powder coated cast 
aluminum (Black or White) & 
electroplated Copper

•   12 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

High Performance   
Solar Deck & Wall Light
Our solar deck & wall light is manufactured from durable stainless steel, 
offering a streamlined contemporary design. The warm colored light 
cascades downward to create a soft ambience. This compact design makes it 
a perfect accent that can be placed almost anywhere. An appealing addition 
to any landscape such as decks, stairways, patios, gardens and much more.

•    High Performance solar lights,  
stays lit for up to 12 hours

•     Lights up automatically every 
night, auto off switch

•     4 High output LED’s for a soft  
warm light

•     Durable stainless steel

•     1 Long life AA rechargeable bat-
tery included

•     10 Lumens / 2700 - 3200 KelvinStainless Steel #DLS900
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The Classy Caps Lancaster Solar Deck & Wall Light is durably crafted 
with elegant warm lighting accents. The wrap around decorative glass lens 
will create a stunning ambience with the perfect blend of unique style and 
functionality that will enhance your outdoor setting . Manufactured from cast 
aluminum the charming Lancaster promises excellent performance and long 
lasting stability.

•  High Performance surface mount 
LED casts warm natural light

•  Durable cast aluminum construction 
with black powder coat finish

•  Real Decorative Wrap Around  
Glass Lens

•  Automatically turns on at dusk

•  Long AA Ni-MH Rechargeable  
battery included

•   Quick and Easy Do-it-yourself 
installation

•  6 Lumens / 2700-3200 Kelvin

More Solar Outdoor Lighting Options

Black #SWL888

Lancaster  
Solar Deck  
& Wall Light
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High Performance  
Solar  Landscape,  
Path and Garden 
Lights

Add style and grace to your outdoor setting with our solar landscape, path and 
garden light. Manufactured from durable weather resistent stainless steel that 
is complimented using a real glass lens. Lights up automatically every night, 
casting a brilliant but warm-white light. Installs easily in minutes. 

•    High Performance solar lights,  
stays lit for up to 8 hours

•     Lights up automatically every night, 
auto-off switch

•     High output LED for brilliant  
warm - white light

•     Durable stainless steel top and pole

•     Real Glass lens

•     Long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable bat-
tery included

•     8 Lumens / 2700 - 3200 Kelvin
Black #GL1101
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The Classy Caps Nottingham Solar Hanging Coach Light will bring 
elegance and a unique timeless architecture to your outdoor setting. The 
cast aluminum base, glass lens and stainless steel lid  ensure long lasting 
durability. The high performance Edison style LED will cast a warm natural 
light that will automatically turn on at dusk.  The Nottingham Solar Hanging 
Coach light includes a metal wall bracket and plastic garden hook so that 
it can be mounted to your deck, house or placed in a garden setting. This 
charming solar coach light can also be placed on a table top.

•   High Performance Edison Style  
LED casts warm natural light

•  Durable metal and aluminum 
construction with real glass lens

•  Includes wall mount and garden 
shepherd hook

•  Automatically turns on at dusk

•  Long AA Ni-MH Rechargeable  
battery included

•  Quick and Easy Do-it-yourself 
installation

•  10 Lumens / 2700-3200 Kelvin

More Solar Outdoor Lighting Options

Black #SHW553

Nottingham  
Solar Hanging 
Coach Light 
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Eclipse Solar  
Hanging 
Chandelier

Add beauty and elegance to your outdoor decor with the stunning 
Eclipse Solar hanging chandelier. Manufactured from durable metal 
construction and utilizing five high output surface mount LED’s with 
real crackled glass, the Eclipse will cast a warm and unique array of 
light onto the surrounding area. The solar panel can be mounted to 
the ground, roof or wall up to 15’ away for maximum sun exposure. 
The Eclipse solar chandelier is the perfect accent for a gazebo, walk-
way, deck or overhang.

•   Durable Metal construction with 
real crackled glass lens

•   5 LED’s cast a warm elegant light

•   Turns on automatically at dusk for 
up to 10 hours

•   3 long life AA Ni-MH 
rechargeable batteries included

•   25 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Black #HL152
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High Performance   
Solar Spotlight
Add unique lighting accents to gardens, patios and walkways. High 
performance, durable cast aluminum solar spotlight casts a brilliant white 
light - 30 lumens. Installs easily in minutes. Auto - off switch.

•    High Performance solar lights stays  
lit for up to 10 hours

•    Lights up automatically every night 
auto - off switch

•    High output surface mount LED’s  
for brilliant white light

•    Durable cast aluminum with powder 
coat finish

•    Long life 3.2V rechargeable battery 
included

•    30 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

More Solar Outdoor Lighting Options

Solar Motion Sensor 
Security Light
Protect buildings, homes and cottages with a motion sensor security light. 
Potential intruders are discouraged by a brilliant white light that is triggered by an 
infrared motion detector. Our unique solar design eliminates electric sockets and 
wiring. To install simply attach to the wall with our mounting hardware provided.

•    High Performance solar motion sensor 
security light

•    Perfect for garage, warehouse, shed or 
parking area lighting

•    Duration and sensor level adjustable / 
on-off switch

•    9 High output LED’s for brilliant 
white light

•    Adjustable detection range / wall 
mount bracket

•    Passive infrared motion detector

•    4 long life AA Ni-MH rechargeable 
batteries included

•    Available in Black ABS

• 150 Lumens / 4500 - 5500 Kelvin

Black #PL427

Black #SL500
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Pyramid PVC Post Cap

New England PVC Post Cap
4” x 4”  
Model #NE844

5” x 5”  
Model #NE855

4” x 4”  
Model #GF644

5” x 5”  
Model #GF655

4” x 4”  
Model #BP944

5” x 5”  
Model #BP955

4” x 4”  
Model #BN244

5” x 5”  
Model #BN255

4” x 4”  
Model #PF744

5” x 5”  
Model #PF755

Gothic PVC Post Cap

Ball PVC Post Cap

New England Ball PVC 
Post Cap

PVC post caps available in white only



For more information, photos and videos follow us on:

 @fencecaps   |    @ClassyCapsMfgInc   |   

Email us at customerservice@fencecaps.com for dealer and wholesale information





Classy Caps Mfg. Inc.
Kingsville, Ontario, Canada

Toll Free: 1-866-460-4604
Fax:1-519-733-9615
www.fencecaps.com
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